Select Replacement Prop

Use the chart below to locate the length and force of your prop to select the right replacement.

**Example:** Length is 14" and Force is 40 pounds or 175-185 newtons select prop 9.

Note: If there are 2 props, replace them both to keep door lift balanced.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FORCE</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>35</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>50</th>
<th>75</th>
<th>80</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>100</th>
<th>120</th>
<th>150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10&quot;</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14&quot;</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15&quot;</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17&quot;</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gas Prop # | Order # | Mfr # | Gas Prop | Price |
---|-------|------|----------|-------|
1 | 45646 | #G1 | 10 inch, 20 lbs |
2 | 45647 | #G2 | 10 inch, 60 lbs |
3 | 45692 | #G3 | 12 inch, 25 lbs |
4 | 45702 | #G4 | 12 inch, 30 lbs |
5 | 45721 | #G6 | 12 inch, 40 lbs |
6 | 45733 | #G7 | 14 inch, 25 lbs |
7 | 45737 | #G8 | 14 inch, 35 lbs |
8 | 45756 | #G9 | 14 inch, 40 lbs |
9 | 45808 | #G10 | 15 inch, 30 lbs |
11 | 45830 | #G11 | 15 inch, 40 lbs |
12 | 45846 | #G12 | 16 inch, 60 lbs |
14 | 45848 | #G14 | 17 inch, 30 lbs |
15 | 45849 | #G15 | 17 inch, 35 lbs |
16 | 45916 | #G16 | 17 inch, 40 lbs |
19 | 45918 | #G19 | 17 inch, 60 lbs |
20 | 45919 | #G20 | 17 inch, 90 lbs |
21 | 45921 | #G21 | 20 inch, 10 lbs |
22 | 45924 | #G22 | 20 inch, 20 lbs |
23 | 45929 | #G23 | 20 inch, 40 lbs |
25 | 45930 | #G25 | 20 inch, 60 lbs |
26 | 45931 | #G26 | 20 inch, 80 lbs |
27 | 45932 | #G27 | 20 inch, 90 lbs |
28 | 45933 | #G28 | 20 inch, 100 lbs |
29 | 45934 | #G29 | 20 inch, 120 lbs |
33 | 45935 | #G33 | 26 inch, 75 lbs |
34 | 45939 | #G34 | 26 inch, 100 lbs |
35 | 45940 | #G35 | 26 inch, 150 lbs |

GAS PROP ACCESSORIES

GAS PROP BRACKETS
45942 Gas Prop Bracket, Flat #G815 12
45943 Gas Prop Bracket, 3/4 inch #G825 12
45945 Gas Prop Bracket, 1 inch #G835 12
45946 Gas Prop Bracket, 1 inch Ofset #G845 12

GAS PROP BALL STUD
45947 Gas Prop Ball Stud #G855 12

SELECTOR GUIDE BOOKLET
S/O Selector Guide Booklet #G100

---

RV DESIGNER GAS PROPS

In Section G: Tools, Fasteners, Window, Screen, Door Hardware, Locks, Baggage Door, Cabinet, Shelf & Table, Tie Downs, Trim/Molding, Seals, Gutters

GAS PROP JUST GOT EASY!

Select Replacement Prop

Refer to the Selector Guide Booklet for more detailed information, including installation.
Gas Spring Fit and Selection
If you already have a gas spring installed selecting a replacement can be as simple as A-B-C.

Remove the spring from it’s mounting brackets.

A. Measure the extended length from center mounting hole to center mounting hole (See “A” in diagram).

B. Measure the amount of piston that is exposed while extended. This is called the stroke of the gas spring (See “C” in diagram).

C. Using our simple to read chart, find the extended length that is the closest to your current unit. Then use either the stroke measurement or subtract the stroke from extended and select the compressed sizes that are closest to your current spring.

(The measurements do not have to be exact but the closer you can match the original the easier it will be to install.)

Selecting the force - If your current spring has a stamped label the force should be listed within that number. Usually the last 2 digits or often followed by the letter N which is Newtons. 1 pound equals 4.4482 Newtons. This is the pounds of force being exerted to open or hold open the door or platform. It does not equal the weight of the item being lifted. Trial and error is not the best way to find that number.

Selecting a gas spring for a project that does not already have brackets installed can be a much harder task. This normally requires a computer program and numerous measurements to make sure they operate properly.

Proper Disposal Requirements:
1. Caution, safety glasses and protective gloves should be worn for this procedure.

2. Secure the gas spring using a vise with the piston end tilted down at least 30 degrees, let stand in this position for 30-60 seconds to allow the oil to settle in the lower section of the tube.

3. Caution, a gas substance will escape during this procedure. Using a tubing cutter or hacksaw, cut the top end of the tube 1/2” down from the welded end fitting or stud.

4. Place the tube open end down in an approved container to drain the remaining oil.

5. Once tube has drained, discard the gas spring container to drain the remaining oil.

Feel free to contact JR Products at 800-269-7622 for assistance on selecting or replacing your gas spring.
Replacement End Fittings For Gas Springs

Replacement end fittings for gas spring with steel spring.

45423  End Fitting, Pk/2
  #EF-PS30  24

Replacement end fittings for gas spring with snap-on cap.

45403  End Fitting, Pk/2
  #EF-PS130  24

Gas Spring Mounting Brackets

45379  Bracket, Pk/2  #BR-1020  1

45380  Bracket, Pk/2  #BR-1036  24

45378  Bracket, Pk/2  #BR-1015  24

45381  Bracket, Pk/2  #BR-1060  36

45392  Ball Stud, Pk/2  #BS-1005  1

Used for your entry door. Made of high quality steel and is rust resistant. Gas spring sold separately.

45382  Bracket, Each, Packaged
  #BR-1120  24

JR PRODUCTS GAS SPRINGS

g = Std. Carton Qty.
JR PRODUCTS

UNIVERSAL DOOR SECURITY STRAP

Designed to keep doors in the open position while traveling. Strap is 18" long and can be cut to fit. Comes complete with everything you need to make a professional installation.

45201 Universal Door Security Strap, Packaged #20615 24

JR PRODUCTS

ADJUSTABLE SHELF BRACKETS

Simple to install, these shelf brackets will add space to any cabinet, closet or compartment. You can combine these units to provide as many additional shelves as you need. Comes with 6 metal shelf supports.

43250 Brown, 9-7/8", 1 Set/Package #20875 24

JR PRODUCTS

CLOSET VALET HANGER

Universal closet valet replaces the common closet rod. Constructed of stamped steel for durable use. Specially designed hanger holes will keep your clothes hangers in place while traveling. This unit is usually installed on the top of the closet or to a shelf inside the closet.

43201 Closet Valet Hanger, 96" #20525 1

JR PRODUCTS

REPLACEMENT END FITTINGS

FOR GAS PROPS

48810 Replacement End Fitting, H.D. with safety clip, Pk/2 #EF-PS100-BP 24
48780 Replacement Safety Clips ONLY for Coast#48810, Pk/2 #SC-1006 24
48778 Replacement End Fitting, Clevis Swivel, Pk/2 #EF-PS200 24
48811 Replacement End Fitting, Composite Angled, Pk/2 #EF-PS904 24

JR PRODUCTS

DOOR HOLDERS

LOW PROFILE DOOR HOLDER

A unique door holder made of polymer plastic. It will not rust or fade and provides a secure catch when connected. Since it is a flexible polymer, it also works as a bumper when not in the catch position, reducing damage to your unit from the door. It can be used in any application from entry doors to small uses such as compartments.

47840 Low Profile Bumper Door Holder #10665 1

UNIVERSAL BUMPER

FOR T-STY LE DOOR HOLDER

Add this bumper to your door holder and it will prevent your door from hitting your RV.

40332 Colonial White #10675 1
40579 Polar White #10685 1
JR PRODUCTS
SLIDING MIRROR DOOR CATCH

Universal factory replacement catch found on most RV sliding mirrored wardrobe doors. It mounts easily to the door frame and clips around the metal portion of the door when closed providing a secure catch while traveling. Replaces both small and large catches.

45216 Sliding Door Catch, with mounting screws, Pk/1 $20965

JR PRODUCTS
SLIDING DOOR GUIDES

BOTTOM WARDROBE DOOR GUIDE

These are factory replacement bottom door guides for most mirrored wardrobe doors. They are installed in the floor track and on the bottom of the doors to provide smooth operations.

43220 Bottom Wardrobe Door Hanger $20585

UNIVERSAL IN-FRAME DOOR GUIDE

This door guide is found on most pocket style or sliding doors. It is used to keep the bottom of the doors aligned for smooth operation and to lessen the noise or wear caused by the wall or pockets. Adjustable for a variety of door sizes.

43222 Universal In-Frame Pocket Door Guide, with mounting screws $20585

DELUXE IN-FRAME POCKET DOOR GUIDE

• Fits any door up to 1-3/8” thick.
• Non-adjustable. • Includes mounting screws.

43225 Deluxe In-Frame Pocket Door Guide $20605

BY-PASS DOOR GUIDE

Adjustable floor guides. Extra high profile for carpeting. CD/1.

41183 Closet Door Guide $1044C

JR PRODUCTS
SLIDING DOOR HANGER PLATE

One size fits all.

45199 Hanger Plate, Packaged, with mounting screws $20555

RV DESIGNER
SLIDING DOOR HANGER

Used most commonly on pocket style and sliding doors. The unit is mounted to the top of this style of door to provide a smooth operation.

40453 Sliding Door Hanger $H529

NEW!

RV DESIGNER MIRRORED DOOR LATCH

• Universal sliding mirrored door latch. • Secures doors for travel.

40360 Mirrored Door Latch Univ, Pk/2 $H527

RV DESIGNER
SLIDING DOOR CATCH

Universal factory replacement catch found on most RV sliding mirrored wardrobe doors. It mounts easily to the door frame and clips around the metal portion of the door when closed providing a secure catch while traveling. Replaces both small and large catches.

45216 Sliding Door Catch, with mounting screws, Pk/1 $20965

NEW!

JR PRODUCTS
SLIDING MIRROR DOOR CATCH

Universal factory replacement catch found on most RV sliding mirrored wardrobe doors. It mounts easily to the door frame and clips around the metal portion of the door when closed providing a secure catch while traveling. Replaces both small and large catches.

45216 Sliding Door Catch, with mounting screws, Pk/1 $20965
HUSKY Hasp & Latch Lock

Do you have valuable product in your trailer that you want to protect? Is your current trailer lock vulnerable to being cut-off? The Husky Trailer Hasp & Latch Lock is designed to provide the maximum security for trailer hasp & latch systems. Its locking mechanism is enclosed within the lock housing to eliminate the opportunity for the lock to be cut off the trailer. The lock is manufactured with solid, high strength steel construction and is guaranteed to be bolt cutter proof. The Husky Trailer Hasp & Latch Lock fits most hasp & latch systems and is corrosion resistant. The lock comes either as a single lock or keyed alike. Corrosion resistant design. Limited lifetime warranty.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hasp &amp; Latch Lock, Keyed Differently</td>
<td>31312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasp &amp; Latch Lock, Keyed Alike</td>
<td>31416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

JR PRODUCTS

PIVOTING DOOR HOLDER

Built of durable zinc plated steel for years of use. The polymer plastic receiver can be adjusted to the amount of holding strength needed. The arm is designed to pivot in order to fold it out of the way when not in use. Includes mounting screws.

Pivoting Door Holder w/Receiver, Packaged:
- 47838 3-1/2" Holder #10645  36
- 47839 NEW! 5-1/2" Holder #10655  18

Replacement Receiver only:
- 45088 Replacement Receiver, Packaged #10635  24

RV DESIGNER

ENTRY DOOR HOLDERS

The Stainless Steel version is spring loaded for self closing.

90 DEGREE
- 41795 Stainless #E277  36
- 40444 White Plastic #E250  1
- 41801 Zinc #E273  36

45 DEGREE
- 41797 Stainless #E275  36
- 41808 Zinc #E271  36

ENTRY DOOR HOLDER – METAL/PLASTIC

- 48279 3" Door Holder #E265  12
- 48280 4" Door Holder #E267  12

ENTRY DOOR HOLDER WITH BUMPER

- 48281 2-1/2" #E261  12
- 48282 3-1/2" #E263  12

ENTRY DOOR HOLDER – PLASTIC CLIP

- 4823 Plastic clip type door holder, 2" x 3"; Screws included, Pk/1.
- 4824 Colonial White #E243  1
- 4823 White #E241  1
- 46823 Clip only, 2" x 1", Screws included, Pk/2:
  - 65411 Colonial White #E244  1
  - 65409 White #E242  1

5-1/2" DOOR HOLDER WITH PLASTIC CLIP

- 48293 White #E247  36

RV DESIGNER

ENTRY DOOR HOLDERS

Used on many Fleetwood RVs. 1-3/4" x 3-3/4". Stainless steel with black rubber bumper. Screws included, Pk/1.

3-1/2" #E225  36
HARDWARE & TOOLS

DOOR HARDWARE

In Section G: Tools, Fasteners, Window, Screen, Door Hardware, Locks, Baggage Door, Cabinet, Shelf & Table, Tie Downs, Trim/Molding, Seals, Gutter

JR PRODUCTS

DOOR HARDWARE

In Section G:
Tools
Fasteners
Window Screen
Door Hardware
Locks
Baggage Door
Cabinet
Shelf & Table
Tie Downs
Trim/Molding
Seals
Gutter

GUARANTEED NOT TO RUST!

JR PRODUCTS

STAINLESS STEEL AND ZINC

T-Style Door Holder with stainless steel spring for self closing:

40429 Stainless, 4" #E224 24
40434 Stainless, 6" #E226 24

T-style Door Holder:

40409 Zinc, 4" #E217 24
40412 Zinc, 6" #E218 36

PLASTIC

Plastic T Style door holder 1-3/4" wide.
Screws included, Pk/1.

43973 3-1/2" L, Black #E232 12
46820 3-1/2" L, Colonial White #E233 24
44855 3-1/2" L, Grey #E234 24
46819 3-1/2" L, White #E231 24
43976 6" L, Black #E236 12
46822 6" L, Colonial White #E237 12
44871 6" L, Grey #E238 12
46821 6" L, White #E235 12
40443 10" L, White #E239 24

JR PRODUCTS

T STYLE DOOR HOLDER

Often used where a water heater, awning arm, or slide-out may interfere with the door opening completely. Mounted near the hinge of the door and can be used on any type of door. All mounting screws are included.

45° T STYLE DOOR HOLDER

Guaranteed not to rust (for stainless steel)! Holds door open at a 45° angle from the RV.

45° T Style Door Holder, Packaged:

45132 Metal #11755 24
45133 Stainless Steel #11765 24

90° T STYLE DOOR HOLDER

Guaranteed not to rust (for stainless steel)! Holds door open at a 90° angle from the RV.

* Will not replace plastic 90° units exactly. If replacing a plastic 90° holder, it will be necessary to relocate one side of the holder due to the length of the T-stems.

90° T Style Door Holder, Packaged:

45134 Metal #11775 18
45135 Stainless Steel #11785 24

JR PRODUCTS

ROOSTER CATCH

• Constructed of zinc plated steel for longer life.
• Most commonly used as a screen door latch.
• Direct replacement. • Mounting screws included. • Packaged.

41011 Rooster Catch #10755 24

NEW!

PLASTIC T STYLE DOOR HOLDER

Direct replacement for your original equipment. Constructed of durable plastic for longer life.

Plastic T Style Door Holder, with mounting screws, Packaged:

40833 NEW! 3 1/2" Black #10324 24
40533 3 1/2" Colonial White #10424 26
40532 3 1/2" Polar White #10414 26
45083 6", Black #10434 20
40535 6" Colonial White #10454 24
40534 6" Polar White #10444 24

NEW!

PLASTIC T STYLE DOOR HOLDER WITH BUMPER

Direct replacement for your original equipment. Constructed of durable plastic for longer life. Mounting screws included. Packaged.

Plastic T Style Door Holder, with bumper and with Mounting screws, Packaged:

40886 3 1/2" Polar White #10444B 24
40923 6" Polar White #10444B 30

JR PRODUCTS
ULTIMATE DOOR HOLDER

The Ultimate Door Holder is designed for a variety of uses. Made of durable plastic for a long life. Specially designed holding rod uses the T-style idea then improved it by using round ball type ends. This gives it a larger radius of fit and flexibility. Holder comes with attachment to keep rod securely in place while in use. Polar White.

Ultimate Door Holder, with mounting screws:

46920 4’ #10465 24
46921 6’ #10475 24
46928 10’ #10482 24

90° ANGLED PLASTIC T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER

Works great for applications where the door needs to be held open to avoid items such as awning arms or compartment doors.

90° Angled Plastic T-Style Door Holder, with mounting screws, Packaged:

45087 Black #10625 18
47837 Polar White #10605 18

JR PRODUCTS

UNIVERSAL LATCH

This universal bolt latch is used in many applications including TV mounts, cabinets and overhead bunks. It can be used anywhere a secure positive latch is needed and comes with both surface and solid mounting strikes. Includes mounting screws.

45215 Brass Latch #20645 24
43228 Silver Latch #20655 24

METAL T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER

This sturdy metal T-style door holder will replace any type of door holder. Constructed of durable steel with zinc plating for longer life that resists rust and corrosion. Comes complete with everything you need to install or replace your existing door holder.

Metal T-style Door Holder:

46918 4’ #10495 24
46919 6’ #10505 24

STAINLESS STEEL T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER

Guaranteed not to rust! This stainless steel T-style door holder will replace any type of door holder. Comes complete with everything you will need to replace your existing door holder.

Stainless Steel T-Style Door Holder:

46917 4’ #10515 24
46916 6’ #10525 24

JR PRODUCTS

C-CLIP STYLE DOOR HOLDER

Original replacement plunger style door holder. Constructed of zinc plated steel for long life. Easily installs to any RV or trailer to hold door securely open. Packaged.

Plunger Door Stop, with mounting screws:

40230 3’ Straight #10284 18
45686 4’ 3/4’ Straight #10294 18
40234 3’ 15° Angled #10304 18
45687 4’ 3/4’ 15° Angled #10314 18

Rubber Socket Only, CD/1

46593 Socket only #10404 1

Plastic Door Holder Complete:

45875 3’, Colonial White #10214 24
41248 3’, Polar White #10204 24
45876 5 1/2’, Colonial White #10384 1
41249 5 1/2’, Polar White #10374 24

Replacement Socket only, CD/2:

46591 Colonial White #10394CW 1
46592 Polar White #10394PW 1

KWIKEE

DOOR GRIP CATCH

Complete Catch, CD/1:

40340 3’ #905491002 24
40341 4’ #905492002 24
40567 Plastic Catch Only, CD/2 #905493002 24

Not UPS-able; • Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
JR PRODUCTS METAL C-CLIP STYLE DOOR HOLDERS

This door holder is designed with a strong positive catch to keep doors in place. Both made of sturdy zinc-plated steel for years of durable use. Includes mounting screws.

WITH METAL SOCKET

The metal c-clip socket works with both plastic & metal wells.

With Metal Socket, Pk/1:
47830 3" #10535 1
47832 6" #10555 1

WITH PLASTIC SOCKET

It will replace metal & plastic versions.

With Plastic Socket:
47831 3" #10545 1
47833 6" #10565 1

METAL SOCKET FOR DOOR HOLDERS

No more broken sockets!
Metal C-Clip Replacement
Sockets are made of sturdy zinc-plated steel for years of durable use. Replaces all plastic versions and works with both plastic and metal wells.

47836 Metal Socket, with mounting screws, Pk/2 #10595 1

JR PRODUCTS POCKET DOOR PRIVACY LOCK

• Premium lock for pocket or slider style doors.
• Will fit any 1-3/4" door. • Mounting screws included. • Packaged.

Pocket Door Privacy Lock, Pk/1, 0.41 Lb:
48795 Antique Brass #20885 20
48797 Brass (Bright) #20895 20
48798 Chrome #20905 20

RV DESIGNER EXTERIOR HARDWARE

Baggage door latch to hold door closed.

Baggage Door Latch:
41969 Fleetwood Style #E525 1
41973 Monaco/Tiffin Style #E523 1
41974 Monaco/Winnebago Style #E521 1

DECKER LOCK

Laminated, all-steel bolt, self-tightening under vibration. Immediate emergency exit. Fits all doors of any thickness. Dim. of the outside plate:2" x 4". Dim. of the inside plate:3/4" x 3-3/4".

41741 Lock/Latch #DECKER LOCK 20
HARDWARE & TOOLS

DOOR HARDWARE • LOCKS

JR PRODUCTS LATCHES

PRIVACY LATCH - BROWN

Constructed of strong polypropylene for long-lasting use. Commonly used on sliding and folding interior doors.

45196 Privacy Latch, with mounting screws, Packaged #20505 20

PRIVACY LATCH - GOLD FINISH

Locking unit commonly found on interior doors. Available in a gold finish to match any decor.

45197 Privacy Latch, Gold Finish, with mounting screws, Packaged #20515 20

DOOR KNOB/LATCH SET - GOLD FINISH

Locking unit commonly found on interior doors. Available in a gold finish to match any decor. Includes mouting screws.

45193 Knob/Latch Set, Gold Finish, Packaged #20495 20

JR PRODUCTS

LOCKING CAMPER DOOR LATCH

Universal entry door latch is commonly used on fold-down campers. Constructed of die cast steel and is painted a light gray for a universal application. Includes mounting screws.

45097 Locking Camper Door Latch #10805 24

RV DESIGNER LATCHES

PRIVACY LATCH

Non-locking, all plastic privacy latch often used for bath & interior doors in RV's. Fits doors 3/4" to 1-1/4" thick. Dark brown. All hardware included, Pk/1.

46174 Privacy Latch #H531 1

CAMPER OR BATH DOOR LATCH

‘Screen Door’ type latch often used for bath doors in RV’s. Locks from inside only. Fits doors up to 1-1/4" thick. Dark brass finish. All hardware included, Pk/1.

46172 Latch #H521 1

DOOR LATCH WITH LOCK

Screen Door type latch often used on folding trailer entry doors. Locks with key. 2-1/2" x 3", grey. All hardware included, pk/1.

46096 Door Latch w/ Lock #E311 1

KEY BLANK — PAK/5

Separate key blanks, 5/Pack, for kit #40236.

40190 KS130 #16851 PK5 1
40199 KS200 #16855 PK5 1
40200 KS700, Long #16866 PK5 1
40201 KS300 #16867 PK5 1
40206 KS400 #16868 PK5 1
40214 KS100 #16869 PK5 1
40240 Square FIC #17286 PK5 1
40241 KS101 #17305 PK5 1
40242 KS201 #17310 PK5 1
40244 Brass Cut Key CH751 #17326 PK5 1

REPLACEMENT KEY KIT

The Kit consists of 60 RV Stowage and Entry Door key blanks. The kit will include the following blanks in packs of 5 each, KS100, KS110, KS130, KS150, KS180,KS200, KS300, KS400, KS700 short, KS700 long, KS800 and the F.I.C. Replacement keys can be purchased in packs of 5 each.

40236 Repl. Key Kit #17277 1

CHROME

LOCKING “L” HANDLE

Mounting holes 1 1/16" center-to-center, countersunk for #10 oval head screws (not included). 5/16" square shaft approximately 2 1/2" L. Bright chrome finish. With 2 keys.

40229 “L” Handle #L201 BRIGHT CHROME 1

LOCKING “T” HANDLE

Mounting holes 1 1/2" center-to-center, countersunk for #10 oval head screws (not included). 5/16" square shaft approximately 2 1/2" long. Bright chrome finish w/ 2 keys.

40038 Locking T-Handle #T-303 BRIGHT CHROME 1

3-3/4" T shaped handle, 4" square shaft. Chrome, locks with key.

46085 T Handle Lock, Pk/1 #L357 1
4" L shaped handle, 3" square shaft. Chrome, Locks with key, Pk/1.

46086 L Handle Lock #L533 1

Not UPS-able; ▲ Hazmat terms apply; LS Limited Supply
DOOR HARDWARE • LOCKS

HARDWARE & TOOLS

In Section G: Tools Fasteners Window Screen Door Hardware Locks Baggage Door Cabinet Shelf & Table Tie Downs Trim/Molding Seals Gutter

UNIVERSAL DOOR LOCKS

FEATURES:
- STAINLESS STEEL
- PANIC PROOF
- REKEYABLE
- FITS DOORS 1 3/8" - 1 5/8" THICKNESS

ENTRANCE LOCKS, 4 WAY UNIVERSAL

Entrance locks feature stainless steel finish; a panic-proof inside knob; solid steel interior; 5-pin tumblers; solid brass key cylinder and 1-piece latch housing with 1/2" latch bolt. Fits standard or drive-in style latches. 2-3/8" backset. Fits doors 1-3/8" to 1-3/4". Viewpack.

PASSAGE LOCK

Passage lock for interior doors. Plain knob on both sides for interior doors where no locking is required. Turning inside or outside knob retracts latch. Fits standard or drive-in style latches. Viewpack.

DEADBOLTS & LATCHES

FEATURES:
- STAINLESS STEEL
- FITS 2 3/4" BACKSET
- FITS DOORS 1 3/8" - 1 5/8" THICKNESS
- STANDARD OR DRIVE-IN STYLE LATCHES

SINGLE CYLINDER DEADBOLT, 3 WAY UNIVERSAL

Operates with key from exterior or with turnpiece from interior to lock and unlock. Stainless steel finish. Rekeyable.

48769 Privacy Lock #L32CS100 10

JR PRODUCTS 3-POINT DEADBOLT SET

• Used on truck caps and compartment doors using 1/2 turn handle. • 6" 1-1/2" in closed position. • 6" in open position. • Rods can be cut to fit most applications. • Screws not included due to the variety of mounting options.

48782 3-Point Deadbolt Set, Pk/1, 2 Lbs #10815 12

JR PRODUCTS CAMS

Universal application; used in conjunction with our ‘T’ and ‘L’ locking handles. Packaged.

45107 2-3/4" Cam #10915 24
45108 2" Cam #10825 1

RV DESIGNER CAMS

Locking cam for use with T & L Handle Locks, Zinc, Pk/1.

46088 Cam - 2" #L661 12
46089 Cam - 2-3/4" #L663 12

ZINC CAM

Single point cam with screw for T and L handles.

45157 2-3/4" Zinc Cam #2-3/4" CAM 1

Master Lock

MASTER SPARE TIRE LOCK

Prevent theft of spare tire and wheel. Heavy-duty lock fits bolt sizes up to ½” diameter. Bright chrome plated. CD/1.

30097 Spare Tire Lock #262DAT 24
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**HARDWARE & TOOLS**

**“TRIMARK” STYLE FLUSH SLAM LOCKSET**

Designed for travel trailer entrance door applications, this lockset features built-in deadbolt and provides the ultimate in security, safety and style. Safety-oriented design provides exit from inside should unit accidentally be locked. Set includes 2 brass keys and all mounting screws. Cut-out size 3-3/4” H x 2-3/4” W. Installed, visible trim edge is 4-3/8” H x 3-1/2” W. Accommodates door thickness from 1-1/4” to 1-1/2”.

“Trimark” Style Flush Slam Lockset:

- **46212** Black #43610-06 10
- **41246** Chrome #RVL4261-00 10
- **46213** White #43610-09 10
- **48836** NEW! FIC Key Blank #85003-00 1

**T-HANDLES**

Locking T-Handles are zinc die cast material with a black powder coat (painted) finish and a 1½” CC mounting length. Each handle comes with 2 keys and dust cover key plug. Handles are left hand (90CW) and right hand (90CCW) sets, keyed in pairs.

Pair Black T-Handles:

- **45154** Front Mount, 2-1/2” Shaft Length #T-303 BLACK SETS 1

**RV DESIGNER INSIDE “L” HANDLES**

Inside handle for use with T & L Handle Locks. 3-3/8”, chrome, Pk/1.

- **46887** Inside L Handle #L559 12

Inside “L” handle for locking handle fits all 5/16” square shanks. 37/16” L x 17/8” W x 1 3/16” H.

- **43050** Inside “L” Handle #L-7003 1

**MASTER LOCK PADLOCK**

Features a colorful, hi-tech thermoplastic shell that withstands temperature extremes and exposure to sunlight without becoming brittle or cracked. The cover also protects the lock body while preventing scratching and marring of surrounding surfaces. The quick-snap cap on the bottom protects the lock mechanism from weather, dust and dirt for long, trouble-free performance.

- **78425** Padlock with Blue Shell, Pk/ 3, Keyed Alike #312TRI 4

**JR PRODUCTS DOOR HANDLES**

**LOCKING T-HANDLE**

Exact replacement for many truck caps, bed covers, and toolboxes. Built of sturdy die cast steel and has an automotive style lock tumbler for lasting use.

- **45104** Locking T-Handle, Chrome #10885 18
- **45114** Locking T-Handle, Black #10885 18

**LOCKING L-HANDLE**

- **45105** Locking L-Handle, Chrome #10895 18
- **45115** Locking L-Handle, Black #10895 18

**INSIDE L-HANDLE**

Used on the interior of the popular ‘T’ and ‘L’ locking handles. Provides the ability to open the doors from inside the truck cap or compartment. Fits most square-shaft operating handles.

- **45106** Inside L-Handle #10905 24

**45154** BLIND MOUNTING T-HANDLE

- **45155** Blind Mount, 3-1/4” Shaft Length #T-311 BLACK SETS 1